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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 20th 2012

Mr. Bartender Kentucky Bourbon decanter.
$20 - $30

$250 - $50

10 Cast iron weather vane.
$50 - $75

1

11 Birch bark canoe.
$5 - $10

4 3 boxes of decorative eggs with stands.

12 Two military - style hats.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

13 Mahogany finish side cabinet.
$20 - $40

Navy blazer with Hockey Hall of Fame crest.

14 Two butter boxes.
$10 - $20

2

5

15 Oil on canvas signed G.S., "Man with Cigarette".
$15 - $30

Lot of train toys.

16 Johnny Walker mirror.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Oak bound steamer trunk.

17 Pair of framed brass figures.
$15 - $30

18 Nabisco "Round-Up" poster.
$10 - $20

6 Continental vase.

19 Four Medalta stoneware pots with five lids.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

20 Reel to reel tape player with tapes.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

21 Canadiana dough box.
$50 - $100

7 Carved horn bird.

22 Two framed Old Victoria Theatre flyers.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

23 Kyorako Japanese slot machine.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

24 Two pictures.
$5 - $10

8

25 Album of first day covers.
$20 - $40

Two jugs.

26 Wooden armchair.
$20 - $40

$5 - $10

3

27 Circular gilt framed mirror.
$20 - $40

A lot of MacFarlane toys.

9

30 Three blow torches.

36 Unframed painting of an eagle "Thunderbird".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

37 Wooden bowl.
$5 - $10

28

38 Ice cream maker.
$20 - $30

31 Pair of Spode transfer print cups and saucers.

39 Miss Merrys Rainy Day musical jewelry box.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

40 Lot of Toronto Blue Jays items including - signed
baseball Nolan Ryan.

$5 - $10

Early 20th. century needlework plaque-Rock of
Ages.

41 Side cabinet.
$20 - $40

29

32

42 Vintage full length mink coat.
$150 - $200

Painted vanity dresser.

43 Bobby Unser racing car liquor bottle.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

Two toy tractors.

44 Lot of train stuff.
$5 - $10

45 Pair oils on canvas signed H. (Henry) Magenis,
"Landscapes".

$50 - $75

33 Lot of Coca Cola bottles etc.

46 Jewelry box with contents.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

47 Tool chest of watches and tools.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

48 Lot of Royal Albert "American Beauty" china.
$25 - $50

34 oil on canvas unsigned 8" x 12" "Marsh
Landscape".

49 Two pieces of silver plate.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

50 Lot of books.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

51 Lot of prints.
$10 - $15

35

52 School desk.
$25 - $50

Watercolour signed Hawker, dated 1990, 7" x 10
1/2", "Landscape".

$10 - $20



55 Lot of London Illustrated News Magazines etc.

61 Two tier side table.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

62 Two boxes of misc including old tins.
$10 - $15

53

63 Two boxes of cameras and camera supplies.
$50 - $100

56 Maple coffee table.

64 Lot of Japanese china vases etc.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

65 The John Hugo Mfg. Co. Radio Rex toy with box,
circa 1910-1920.

$25 - $50

Large lot of vintage bottles.

66 Two boxes of cameras and camera supplies.
$20 - $30

54

57

67 Tail of the Tiger golf balls.
$25 - $50

Remington Remette type writer.

68 Large cabinet with glass door hutch and built in
sink.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

Two milk jugs.

69 Unusual Dunhill "Tinder Pistol" lighter.
$25 - $50

70 Set of spectacles with case.
$10 - $20

58 Box of Cowboy books.

71 Cased Canadian Royal Yacht "Britannia" silver
stamp marked 999.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

72 Inuit soapstone carving of a bear and a carved
figure.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

73 Royal Commemorative cup.
$5 - $10

59 Lot of Mason jars.

74 Art pottery dog head.
$5 - $10

$50 - $10

75 Japanese cased wooden sword cleaning kit.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

76 Lot of Bunnykins etc.
$10 - $20

60

77 Lot of stamps.
$25 - $50

Box of children's books.
$10 - $20

87 Hasbro Merry Milkman game with box, circa 1955.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

88 Two silver plated covered serving dishes.
$10 - $20

78

89 Upholstered two panel screen.
$20 - $30

81 French ivory dresser set.

90 Lot of cook books.
$10 - $20

$30 - $40

91 Oak chest of drawers.
$20 - $40

Box of hockey and baseball cards.

92 Brass charger.
$10 - $20

79

82

93 Persian style carpet.
$50 - $100

Lot of Wedgwood Jasperware.

94 Mahogany finish china cabinet.
$75 - $125

$10 - $20

Box of jewelry.

95 Lot of silver plate.
$10 - $15

96 Box of bird figurines and corn skewers.
$10 - $30

83 Lot of Wade figurines.

97 Lot of books.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

98 Framed print Evelina.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

99 Persian lamb full length fur coat.
$50 - $75

84 Edwardian plated fish and fruit services.

100 Vanity dresser.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

101 Box of model train collecting books and
magazines-mostly Greenberg catalogues.

$10 - $20

$25 - $50

102 Set of twelve Victorian dessert knives, with crumb
scoop.

$50 - $100

85

103 Persian lamb coat.
$25 - $50

Mahogany drop leaf side table.

104 Schoenhut Picture Puzzle in box, circa 1920's.
$10 - $15

$75 - $125

80 Lot of four coloured air stemmed glasses.



107 Box of older apothecary bottles,etc.

113 Lot of books on sports.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

114 German porcelain head doll in a basket.
$5 - $10

105

115 Pictorial rug.
$5 - $10

108 The Embossing Co's Stabuilt Bocks in box, circa
1920's.

116 Quilt rack.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

117 Black doll on a chair.
$20 - $40

Victorian side chair.

118 Oak draw leaf table.
$25 - $50

106

109

119 Pair of side chairs.
$20 - $40

Walnut bench.

120 Persian lamb jacket.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Set of four dining room chairs.

121 Framed picture of Arab scene.
$10 - $20

122 Playful Puppy with Caterpillar toy in box, circa
1950's.

$20 - $30

110 Lot of blue and white china.

123 Alps Jumbo The Roaring Elephant toy in box, circa
1960's.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

124 Linemar Apanking Bear toy, circa 1950's.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

125 Son AI Cha Cha the one.man.drummer dog toy in
box.

$20 - $30

111 Art Deco mahogany finish dining table.

126 Noma wooden toy bus, circa 1940's.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

127 Japanese Playful Pup In Shoe toy in box, circa
1960's.

$15 - $20

$20 - $30

128 Cragstan Scotty toy in box, circa 1950's.
$15 - $30

112

129 Y Co. Cute Puppy toy with box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

Vintage transformer.
$25 - $50

132 T.N Peppy Pup toy in box.

138 Aviva Snoopy Dog House Toothbrush in box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

139 H-K Co. Animal Kut-Ups The Educator Toy with
box, circa 1917.

$15 - $30

130

140 American Architectural Building Blocks with box,
circa 1950's.

$25 - $50

133 Wolfe Toy Co. Pop the Pup toy, circa 1950's.

141 Y Co. Naughty Pussy Cat in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

142 Taiwan Skating Santa toy in box, circa 1990's.
$20 - $30

Linemar Ball Playing Dog toy in box, circa 1950's.

143 Santa and bass drum toy.
$10 - $15

131

134

144 Alps Teddy drummer toy, circa 1960's.
$15 - $25

Japanese Cat Chasing Ball Toy.

145 Rosco Toys Mimi Poodle With Bone toy in box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

Marx Barking Spaniel toy.

146 Alps Bobby The Walking Pup toy in box, circa
1960's.

$20 - $30
147 Rosco Scotch toy in box.

$15 - $30

135 Y Co. Balloon Bunny toy in box, circa 1960's.

148 Cragstan Pat The Dog toy in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

149 Japanese Sniffy Pup toy in box, circa 1960's.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

150 Y Co. Walking Lion Flower Vender toy in box,
circa 1960's.

$15 - $30

136 Amico Slurpy Pup toy with box.

151 Japanese Sniffy The Nosey Puppy toy in box.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

152 Alps Kute Kitty toy, circa 1950's.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

153 Noma Party Quiz game in box, circa 1947.
$10 - $15

137

154 Two boxes of comic books.
$10 - $20

Y Co. Rover The Bell Ringing Poodle in box, circa
1960's.

$15 - $30



157 T.N. Skipping Monkey toy in box, circa 1960's.

163 Alps Dandy The one.man.band drummer toy in
box, circa 1960's.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

164 Japanese Journey Puppy in box.
$15 - $30

155

165 Box of old books.
$50 - $100

158 Puppy Dog Bank in box, circa 1989.

166 Two vintage radios.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

167 Terra cotta figure.
$5 - $10

Alps Hopping Pup With Cart toy in box, circa
1950's.

168 Large painted two handled milk jug.
$10 - $20

156

159

169 Painted chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

Daisy Dog Bank toy in box.

170 Bell Furniture Co. painted dressing table with side
chair.

$100 - $150

$10 - $15

Three Y Co. Milk Drinking toys, circa 1950's.

170A Bell Furniture Co. bed.
$50 - $100

171 Dressing table and bench.
$100 - $150

160 Noma Fairy-Land Doll in box, circa 1940's.

172 Painted side table.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

173 Bell Furniture Co. painted rocker with cane seat.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

174 Magazine stand.
$10 - $20

161 Two T-N Knitting Grandma toys, circa 1950's.

175 Carved African bust of a woman.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

176 Box with plated ware, etc.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

177 Box of toys including Lesney, Corgi, etc. and
catalogue.

$25 - $50

162

178 Cape Cod lighter.
$10 - $15

Poverty Pup toy money bank in box, circa 1966.
$10 - $15 187 Butter churn.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

188 Lot of newspapers- Marilyn Monroe, World War II,
etc.

$20 - $40

179

189 Lot of folk art toys.
$10 - $15

182 Lot of coin books.

190 Walnut trestle table.
$100 - $150

$5 - $10

191 Medalta 4 gallon crock.
$5 - $10

Oak Singer treadle sewing machine.

192 Three riding horses.
$25 - $50

180

183

193 Hudson's Bay Blanket.
$20 - $40

Inuit doll, "Lady in Pink Coat", 34" in height.

194 Lot of Diplomas and certificates.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

Lot of children's books.

195 Two vintage flags.
$10 - $20

196 Walnut side table.
$20 - $40

184 Hooked rug.

197 Lot of flags.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

198 Lacquered box.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

199 Lot of books and records.
$5 - $10

185 Hanging glass lamp.

200 Lot of lamps etc.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

201 Two waffle irons.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

202 Lot of automobile decanters including Beam.
$50 - $100

186

203 Woven basket on stand.
$5 - $10

Oak filing cabinet.

204 Folk art hand carved and painted horse drawn
wagon with extra horses.

$20 - $30

$50 - $100

181 Tail of the Tiger golf balls.



Wicker pram, circa 1940.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

214 Lot of two handled sugar bowls.
$50 - $100

205

215 Merchant scale.
$50 - $100

208 Lot of silver plate and glass.

216 Noma wooden horse-pull toy, circa 1940's.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

217 Three vintage canes.
$10 - $20

Russian chess set.

218 Oak double pedestal desk.
$50 - $100

206

209

219 Victorian side chair.
$10 - $20

Set if building blocks in box, circa 1940's.

220 Lot of Birks Regency plate flatware.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15

3 piece English transfer print lusterware tea set.

221 Walnut tea cart.
$50 - $100

222 Skates and horse shoes.
$10 - $20

210 Walnut three drawer sewing table.

223 Collection of Shakespeare albums.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

224 Large collection of whimsical decanters.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50

225 Lot of vintage beer bottles.
$10 - $20

211 Mahogany sofa table.

226 Lot of liquor decanters.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

227 Oak bound dome-topped steamer trunk.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

228 Lot of Depression glass.
$5 - $10

212

229 Oak bound steamer trunk.
$5 - $10

Cedar chest.

230 Two milk jugs.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

207

231 Lot of milk bottles.
$5 - $10

Green carnival glass biscuit box.

213

$25 - $50

234 Three Native beaded panels.

240 Lot of stamps.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

241 Two native hatchets.
$10 - $20

232

242 Lot of World coins.
$50 - $75

235 Lot of pens.

243 Painted ostrich egg.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

244 Wedgwood cream jug.
$5 - $10

Two boxes of misc. items.

245 Cased set of scale weights.
$5 - $10

233

236

246 Lot of dentist instruments.
$50 - $100

Lot of Sheffield boxed table knives.

247 Box of vintage items.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Wooden cigar box-Coronation 1937 and a set of
playing cards.

248 Lot of wall hangers.
$5 - $10

249 Lot with cloisonne box, pipe holder, etc.
$10 - $15

237 Small box with ornaments, watch, miniature
books, etc.

250 Two Royal Winton plates.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

251 Small box of lead figures.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

252 Lot of stamps, books etc.
$10 - $20

238 Two pairs of binoculars.

253 French Steeple Chase game and a Crossword
card game.

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

254 Durable Toy and Novelty Co. Maple Leaf ten cent
money bank.

$15 - $30

$5 - $10

255 Lot of collector spoons including sterling silver.
$10 - $20

239 Vintage child's catcher mit, A.J. Reach Co.,
Philadelphia.



263 A Lord Nelson pottery mug.
$5 - $10

258 Eastern jug.

401 Y Co. Astro Dog battery operated toy with box,
circa 1960's.

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

402 Cragston Two Gun Sheriff toy, circa 1950's.
$15 - $20

256

403 Marx Fire Department Car and a tin car.
$15 - $30

259 Two compasses.

404 Scoenhut's Toy "Train to Build All Wood Railway
Train" with box, copyright 1926 w.box.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

405 Alps Chippy Chipmonk toy.
$10 - $15

Lot including pocket watches, napkin ring, whistle
etc.

406 Schylling Rover Space Dog toy with box, circa
1990's.

$25 - $50

257

260

407 Alps Big John the Chimpee Chief in box, circa
1960's.

$25 - $50

Pewter tankard with wooden die in base.

408 Japanese Shinseiki toy train.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

Metronome.

409 S&E Co. The Drinking Captan toy with box.
$25 - $50

410 T-N Co. McGregor toy with box, circa 1960's.
$25 - $50

261 Cap gun.

411 Japanese Y Co. Shuttling Dog Train toy in box.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

412 Framed pictoral needlepoint.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

413 Lot with three Snoppy toys-Kenner Comb &
Brush,Snoopy Train Set and Aviva Dream
Machine.

$20 - $30

262 Yone Mechanical Turn-Over Tumbling Animals
Dog on box.

414 Linemar Crawling Baby toy with box, circa 1940's.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

415 Frankonia Pluto toy with box.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

$20 - $30

418 T M Playful Puppy with Caterpilar in box.

424 Alps Playful Bunny toy in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

425 Alps Hooty The Happy Owl in box, circa 1960's.
$15 - $30

416

426 Alps Peppy Puppies toys in box.
$20 - $30

419 Japanese Cutie Terrier toy in box.

427 M-T Co. Bruno Walking Bear in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

428 Linemar Mechanical Cat toy in box, circa 1950's.
$15 - $30

Iwaya Shadow the Lovely Kitten toy in box.

429 Japanese Charming Spaniel toy with box.
$20 - $30

417

420

430 Alps Fluffy Dog toy in box.
$15 - $30

Alps Spotty And His Dog House toy in box, circa
1950's.

431 Japanese Imports Co. Teenie Weenie toy in box.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

Japanese Little Toby toy with box.

432 T.N Shopping Doggie with basket toy in box, circa
1960's.

$20 - $30
433 Alps air control Squeezy Puppy in box, circa

1960's.
$10 - $15

421 Line Mar Walking Terry the Wonder Dog in box.

434 Japanese "Sit'n Scotty" toy in box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

435 Japanese Snoppy Non-Fall Dog toy in box, circa
1960's.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

436 Marx Terry the Timid Dog toy in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

422 Haji Friction Boat Trailor(with car) in box, circa
1950's.

437 Marx Bixby and the Bunny toy in box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

438 Japanese Cheerful Poddle in box.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

439 Japanese Fifi The Begging Poodle in box.
$20 - $30

423 Walter Kraemer Co. Peppy Purkey Pup toy with
box.



448 Japanese Leo Lion toy in box, circa 1970's.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

449 Alps Sniffy Dog toy in box.
$15 - $30

440

450 Alps Sniffy Dog toy in Japanese box.
$20 - $30

443 Mattel Beauty Barbie doll's dog toy with box.

451 Hong Kong Spookie The Doggie in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

452 Y Co. Friskie Poodle in box.
$15 - $30

M-T Co. Puzzled Puppy toy in box, circa 1950's.

453 Alps Sniffy Dog toy in Japanese box.
$20 - $30

441

444

454 Japanese Whine Whine Shopping Puppy in box.
$15 - $30

Alps Barney Bear Drummer toy, circa 1950's.

455 Processed Plastic Co. Unbreakable Trackless
Freight Train No.707A in box, circa 1950's.

$15 - $30

$15 - $20

Walnut waterfall front bookshelf.

456 Noma Woodies Oil Truck in box, circa 1940's.
$10 - $15

457 T.N Co. Turn Over Puppy in box.
$10 - $15

445 Straco Peppy Puppy Jr. toy with box.

458 Korean Jamina Godzilla toy dated 1987.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

459 Japanese battery operated poodle toy.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

460 Kenner Snoppy Pencil Sharpener in box.
$10 - $15

446 Alps Sniffy Dog toy in box.

461 T-N Charley Weaver Bartender toy.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

462 Cragston Lady Pup in Garden toy with box, circa
1950's.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

463 Japanese Tomy Nosy Dog in box.
$20 - $30

447

464 T-N Brite-Eyes Bosco toy with box, circa 1950's.
$10 - $15

Y Co. Dachshund toy in box.

465 Alps Walking Collie toy with box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

442 Japanese Sniffy Dog toy with box.
468 Battery operated Collie toy.

474 Bandai Co. Sniffer the Pup toy with box, circa
1060's.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

475 Collection of tie-tacks.
$25 - $50

466

476 Vintage yellow gold and citrine pendant.
$100 - $150

469 Korean Jamina Drumming Happy Santa in box,
circa 1970's.

477 Men's Edifire Casio chronograph wristwatch.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

478 Amber tumble bead necklace.
$100 - $200

Alps Peek a Boo Kitten toy with box.

479 Collection of tie-tacks.
$25 - $50

467

470

480 Victorian yellow gold and emerald brooch.
$100 - $200

Taiwan Cha Cha Beating Drum Santa Claus toy
with box, circa 1070's.

481 14k yellow gold necklace with diamond pendant.
$150 - $200

$20 - $30

Marx Bixby and The Bunny toys with box, circa
1950's.

482 Gold plated expanding bracelet.
$20 - $40

483 Strand of fresh water pearls.
$100 - $150

471 Marx Bengali Growling Prowling Tiger in box.

484 Strand of semi-baroque pearls with 9k clasp.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

485 Genuine ruby ring 14k gold.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

486 2 opals, Australian.
$150 - $200

472 T.N Sniffing Dog toy in box, circa 1960's.

487 Pearl necklace with 14k yellow gold clasp.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

488 Designer sterling silver and 14k gold ring and
pendant.

$250 - $500

$10 - $15

489 Scottish brooch.
$20 - $30

473

490 Art Nouveau silver mounted pendant on chain.
$75 - $125

Japanese Z CC Jig Saw Matic toy with box.
$10 - $15



493 Hamadan runner.

499 Replica Ottoman Empire scimitar sword.
$15 - $30

$75 - $150

500 Baker's scale.
$25 - $50

491

501 Oriental china covered vase.
$25 - $50

494 Walnut cedar lined chest.

502 Two toy steam engines in box.
$30 - $60

$100 - $150

503 Six cranberry stem glasses.
$10 - $15

Yellow gold band ring.

504 Oak cupboard.
$50 - $100

492

495

505 Eight piece oak dining room suite.
$150 - $300

Mahogany based scale.

506 Replica German officer parade sword.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of vintage enamel jewelry, etc.

507 Royal Albert china part tea service, "Petit Point"
patter.

$75 - $125
508 Royal Albert china part tea set, "American Beauty"

pattern.
$75 - $125

496 G.B.Lewis Company Arkitoy Wood Construction
Set, No. 4 & 5 with book, circa 1931.

509 Nepali rug.
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

510 Hohner student VM accordion with case.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

511 Walnut side table.
$20 - $30

497 Walnut three drawer chest.

512 Pentax camera with lenses and bag.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

513 Cane backed upholstered side chair.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

514 Imperial oil can.
$10 - $15

498

515 Set of four ladder back chairs.
$50 - $75

5 gal. Red Wing stoneware jug.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

518 Walnut dining room table.

524 Dashee The Derby Hat Dachshund in box.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

525 Aviva Snoopy Family Car toy in box.
$10 - $15

516

526 Roly Poly Friendly Calf Toy in box.
$15 - $30

519 Alps Bobo The Frisky Puppy in box.

527 Alps Pudge & Midge The Walking Puppy toy in
box, circa 1960's.

$15 - $20

$20 - $30

528 Perky Poodle toy in box, circa 1960's.
$10 - $15

Copeland Spode china part dinner set "Spode's
Cowslip" pattern.

529 Noma Acrobatic Tumble Clowns in box, circa
1950's.

$10 - $15

517

520

530 Alps Peppy Puppy toy with box, circa 1960's.
$10 - $15

Japanese Journey Puppy(boy) toy in box.

531 Japanese Walk-Boot Bear toy in box, circa 1970's.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

Lot of stoneware bottles.

532 Y Co. Tiny Spaniel toy in box.
$10 - $15

533 Cragstan Nod Heads Wheel'N Animal toy in box,
circa 1970's.

$10 - $15

521 Cragston Sniffy Non-Fall Dog toy in box.

534 Schylling Tik-Tak Acrobats toy in box.
$10 - $15

$15 - $20

535 Japanese "Donny" The Smiling Bulldog toy in box.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

536 M-T Ice Cream Baby Bear toy in box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

522 Kenner Snoppy Toothbox in box.

537 Let's All Play Floor Croquet game in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

538 Y Co. Rover The Poodle Bell Ringer in box, circa
1960's.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

539 Noma Waplking Ducky toy.
$10 - $15

523 T.N Worried Mother Duck and Baby toy in box,
circa 1950's.



547 Lot of Coca-Cola memorabilia.
$50 - $75

542 Hanging mirror.

548 Imperial Loyalist maple dresser.
$75 - $150

$20 - $30

549 Framed coaching print.
$20 - $30

540

550 Glass decanter and four stemglasses.
$15 - $30

543 Watercolour, "Coastal Scene".

551 Eight vol. dictionary-published 1899.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

552 Lot: carved stone paperweight, watch and three
ornaments.

$25 - $50

Japanese Pekinese Dog toy in box.

553 Pair of cold painted plaster bookends-Child
Reading by Amor Bronze-New York.

$25 - $50

541

544

554 Fir chest of drawers.
$30 - $50

Oil on canvas signed Collins- Campbell, 15 1/2 " x
21 1/2",'82, "Eastern Woodland Bird".

555 Pair of framed 19th. century Matrimony
Certificates.

$10 - $15

$75 - $150

Aviva Snoopy Express Station Set in box, circa
1970's.

556 Stamp Album.
$25 - $50

557 Lot of insulators.
$20 - $30

545 Oak wardrobe.

558 Vintage block puzzle in original box, circa 1920's.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

559 Early Malcolm mahogany vanity.
$75 - $100

$10 - $15

560 Coloured numbered print indistinctly signed P.E.
*aboro**, 79/350 "Dutch Peasants".

$50 - $100

546 Kerman carpet.

561 Coloured print after W.H. Bartlett, "The Cathedral
Montreal".

$10 - $15

$150 - $300

562 Print after George Oyston, 9 x 19 1/2", "Untitled,
Country Road".

$25 - $35

$10 - $15

565 Mahogany chest of drawers.

571 T-N Co. Wind-Up Knitting Cat in box, circa 1950's.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

572 Japanese Frisky Jumping Spaniel in box.
$20 - $30

563

573 Alps Fighting Bull toy with box, circa 1960's.
$20 - $30

566 K Co. Mr. Strong Pup toy with box, circa 1950's.

574 Alps Chiefie the Fire Dog toy with box.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

575 Alps Teddy the Drummer toy with box, circa
1970's.

$20 - $30

All wood model of the "Sharkie" handmade on
stand.

576 M-T Co. Father Bear toy with box, circa 1950's.
$20 - $30

564

567

577 Cheerio Cupboard and Dishes in box.
$10 - $15

T-N Co. Knitting Grandma toy with box, circa
1950's.

578 Woodette's The Big Top Woodette Circus game in
box.

$10 - $15

$20 - $30

French ivory dresser set.

579 T-N Pinocchio Plays London toy, circa 1962.
$15 - $20

580 Alps Blinky Cat toy, circa 1950's.
$10 - $15

568 M-T Co. Mother Bear toy with box, circa 1950's.

581 Mantle clock.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

582 Three Royal Doulton plates and a Bunnykins mug.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

583 Upholstered sofa and two Armchairs.
$75 - $150

569 Japanese Melody Camping Car in box.

584 Replica German officer swagger stick.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

585 Two Hudson Bay blankets.
$50 - $75

$125 - $175

586 Cased violin and bow.
$75 - $150

570

587 Two Hudson Bay blankets, green.
$50 - $75

Happy Land Chicken Feed Set in box, circa
1960's.

$10 - $15



590 Walnut table.

596 Needlework upholstered footstool.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

597 Wooden cash register.
$20 - $30

588

598 Lot of auction catalogues.
$10 - $15

591 Tabriz carpet.

599 Four tier folding cake stand or curate.
$20 - $30

$150 - $300

600 Inuit style walrus tusk shape ornament.
$25 - $50

Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Lavender
Rose" pattern.

601 China water jug.
$10 - $20

589

592

602 Nest of three tables.
$50 - $75

Hamadan runner.

603 Hamadan runner.
$75 - $125

$75 - $150

Set of eight pressed back chairs.

604 Aynsley demi-tase cups and saucers, with case.
$50 - $75

605 English silver plate chaffing dish on stand.
$75 - $125

593 Unsigned decorated vase.

606 Oak table top mirror.
$20 - $30

$10 - $15

607 Maple drop leaf desk and bench.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

608 Replica Masonic short sword.
$15 - $30

594 Four old glass bottles.

609 Washburn mandolin in a hard shell case with
music.

$75 - $125

$10 - $15

610 Late Victorian three piece carving set and a Birks
plated cake knife.

$40 - $60

$300 - $500

611 Pottery figure of a pheasant signed Edith
Lansdowne.

$10 - $20

595

612 Birks sterling handled bread knife.
$50 - $75

19th century school house desk.
$15 - $30

615 Sterling silver dresser set.

621 Box of coins.
$25 - $50

$200 - $300

622 Lot of David Winter miniature cottages.
$25 - $50

613

623 Felt covered miniature photo frame.
$10 - $15

616 English hallmarked sterling silver strut frame, with
a smaller unmarked strut frame.

624 Vintage jewelry.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

625 Walnut cased brass scale.
$75 - $125

Royal Worcester "Goosie Goosie Gander" figurine
#3304.

626 Small model train engine.
$10 - $20

614

617

627 China horse figure.
$10 - $15

Sterling silver handled carving knife and fork.

628 Three crystal figurines- clown owl and elephant.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

Lot with sterling rings, shakers, baby spoons.

629 Lot of sterling silver teaspoons.
$75 - $125

630 Two mesh purses.
$20 - $40

618 Cased set of sterling silver spoons.

631 Lot of Belleek china.
$20 - $40

$75 - $125

632 Box of silver coins.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

633 Alps Him the sad eyed dog toy in box.
$20 - $30

619 Lot of dental instruments.

634 Alps Talking Trixie toy in box, circa 1950's.
$15 - $20

$10 - $30

635 Scotch Watch Lighted Eyes toy in box.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

636 Japanese Walking Puppy toy in box.
$10 - $15

620

637 Japanese Naughty Dog and Buzzing Bee in box,
circa 1960's.

$15 - $30

Lot of miniature toys incl. Pepsi bottles,3 Britains
animals in boxes & Lesney coronation coach.

$25 - $50



$10 - $15

640 Royal London Action Dog Bank with box.

646 Japanese Ricky the Walking Toddler doll in box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

647 Noma Walky-Ducky toy in box, circa 1940's.
$20 - $30

638

648 Beswick Golden Eagle decanter modelled by J.G.
Tongue c. 1969.

$100 - $200

641 Y Co. Jumping Poodle toy in box.

649 Cranberry glass two handled jug.
$20 - $30

$15 - $20

650 Lot of miniature bottles.
$25 - $50

C-K Co. Cat Chasing Mouse toy in box, circa
1960's.

651 Six china horses-some Beswick.
$50 - $75

639

642

652 Two decanters.
$50 - $75

Linemar Scampy-Pup with lighted eyes toy in box.

653 English blue Jasperware biscuit barrel.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Alps Hopping Dog with Cart toy in box, circa
1950's.

654 Lot of vintage cameras, lenses, etc.
$30 - $60

655 Schoenhut Co. Building Blocks for Little Tots with
box, circa 1920's.

$20 - $40

643 Alps Fido toy in box.

656 Mahogany side table.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

657 Processed Plastic Co. Unbreakable Trackless
Freight Train No.707A in box, circa 1950's.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

658 Sammy Skates Bear in box, circa 1985.
$15 - $20

644 Sheet "England Winners" stamp 1966 World Cup.

659 Hong Kong Surrey Rider toy in box.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

660 Japanese Bozo The Pet of Family toy with box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

661 Marx Crawling Baby toy in box, circa 1950's.
$10 - $20

645 Laishi Sheepdog toy in box.

$15 - $30

664 Marx Kitty Cat with Rolling Ball and Voice toy in
box, circa 1950's.

670 Asahi Dachshund toy in box, circa 1960's.
$15 - $20

$15 - $30

671 Kenner Snoppy Movie Viewer in box, circa 1970's.
$10 - $20

662

672 Walking Itchy Dog toy.
$10 - $15

665 T.N Acrobat Puppy in box.

673 Alps Busy Housekeeper Bunny toy, circa 1950's.
$15 - $20

$15 - $30

674 Alps Jumbo The Roaring Elephant, circa 1950's.
$15 - $20

Stuart Toy My Pal Electric Eye Doggie and Magic
Kitty with boxes, circa 1950's.

675 Alps Barkie toy with box.
$15 - $30

663

666

676 Alps Maltese toy in box, circa 1970's.
$10 - $15

T.N.Frisky Dachshund toy with box.

677 Sanshin Walking Nose Red Poodle in box, circa
1950's.

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Alps Roaring Lion toy with box.

678 Mahogany wardrobe.
$150 - $300

679 Rocking chair.
$50 - $75

667 Alps Tom-Tom Monkey with box.

680 Nain carpet.
$400 - $600

$10 - $15

681 Watercolour signed H. Walker, 11"x 15",
"Coastline".

$300 - $400

$10 - $15

682 Belgian mahogany framed bevelled glass mirror.
$25 - $50

668 Two American toy dogs-Sparky Savings Bank with
box and Rex.

683 Set of scales.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

684 Royal Albert china part tea service, "Old Country
Roses" pattern.

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

685 Limited edition 7075/10000 West Germany Kaiser
porcelain plate, "Queen Nefert-iti".

$75 - $100

669 Y Co. Dachshund(black) toy in box.



688 Noma Moomtown Metal Construction Model Set
with box, circa 1947.

694 Mahogany cabinet.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

695 Model ship "Dunbrody"- handmade on stand.
$125 - $175

686

696 Walnut glazed bookcase.
$100 - $150

689 Royal Albert china part tea service, "Lady-Gay"
pattern.

697 Lot of books and a Caruso record.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

698 Pair of historical BC prints.
$50 - $100

Fenton china part dinner set, "Ciro" pattern.

699 Oak dresser.
$150 - $300

687

690

700 Berkley Wind C/B Flat Trumpet.
$100 - $200

Mahogany 8 pc. dining suite.

701 Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine.
$100 - $150

$500 - $1,000

Animate Toy Company Bugville Games game in
box.

702 6 point Hudson Bay blanket.
$100 - $150

703 Pair of fern stands.
$50 - $100

691 Watercolour, "Mountain Landscape".

704 Upholstered footstool / sewing box.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

705 Shawnee puss and boots cookie jar.
$65 - $75

$20 - $30

706 6 antique lighters.
$20 - $40

692 Oak four panel screen.

707 Jo-J0 Toy Company Interlocking Aerobatic Blocks
in box, circa 1920's.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

708 Lot of Big-Little books.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

709 Deilcraft walnut what-not.
$100 - $150

693

710 Oil painting, "Asian Scene".
$30 - $60

Lot of decanters.
$25 - $50

719 Doherty Co. 1883 oak pump organ and bench.
$100 - $300

$150 - $300

720 Wooden based floor lamp.
$30 - $60

711

721 Railway caboose lamp.
$200 - $300

714 4 Windsor style chairs.

722 Two vintage telephones.
$100 - $150

$150 - $250

723 Victor gramophone.
$75 - $125

Oak dining room table.

724 Five soda siphon bottles.
$75 - $125

712

715

725 Late 19th century oak sideboard.
$125 - $175

Chobi carpet.

726 Wagon wheel.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

Oak sideboard.

727 Watercolour, signed W.M. Fletcher, "Wooded
Landscape".

$50 - $100
728 Oil on board, S.P. Cole, 1939, "Coastal Scene".

$50 - $75

716 Franz electronic metronome.

729 Lot of Japanese glass fish floats.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

730 Sasha doll - Girl in green sweater.
$250 - $50

$100 - $150

731 Gilt framed print.
$25 - $50

717 Set of wooden bellows.

732 Large oak canteen of silver plated flatware.
$200 - $400

$10 - $15

733 Sasha doll - Black boy.
$250 - $50

$125 - $175

734 Caned back settee and matching armchair.
$150 - $200

718

735 Wooden based floor lamp.
$50 - $75

All wood model of the "Niagara" handmade on
stand.

736 Cut crystal silver rimmed plate.
$40 - $60

$125 - $175

713 Large Wedgwood china part dinner service.



744 Royal Doulton character jug-. The Falconer.
$25 - $50

739 Royal Doulton china limited edition "Treasure
Island" jug numbered 509/ 600, height 7 in.

745 Royal Doulton character jug- Yachtsman.
$25 - $50

$300 - $500

746 Pair of oval framed 19th.century photographs.
$10 - $20

737

747 Two blue and white china platters.
$25 - $50

740 Lladro porcelain figure of a girl kneeling with
slippers.

748 Set of bellows.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

749 Moose antlers.
$100 - $200

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Autumn Breezes",
HN 1913.

750 Gilt cherub figured dresser clock.
$50 - $75

738

741

751 "Speaking Dog" penny bank.
$100 - $150

Birks sterling silver bowl.

752 "Cat and Mouse" penny bank.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Royal Copenhagen china figure of a standing boy
with umbrella.

753 Lladro porcelain figurine of a flower girl, height 9
1/2 in.

$30 - $60
754 Lladro china figurine-Flower Girl Kneeling.

$30 - $50

742 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sweet Anne", HN
1496.

755 Electric wall clock.
$20 - $40

$75 - $100

756 Watercolour, indistinctly signed "Canadian Snow
Scene".

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

757 British wall barometer.
$50 - $75

743 Royal Doulton character jug- The Collector.

758 Set of six antique Johnny Walker whiskey
coloured sporting prints.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

759 Blue and white china bowl.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

765 Mahogany pedestal drop leaf side table.
$50 - $75

$30 - $60

766 Three stoneware jugs.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

767 Pair of Owl decorated bookends- Marbolex by
Danesi.

$15 - $30

762 Ping "Zing" putter- Made in Arizona.

768 Walnut based scale.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

769 Oak hanging lamp.
$25 - $50

760

770 Lot of green Depression glassware.
$50 - $100

763 Plated stand.

771 Kashmar carpet.
$150 - $250

$10 - $15

772 Round oak dining room table with three leaves.
$200 - $300

Oak sheet music stand.

773 Set of five Victorian side chairs.
$100 - $150

761

764

774 Mahogany stand-up gramophone.
$200 - $300

Two silver plated jugs.

775 Burl walnut glazed china cabinet, in the Queen-
Anne manner.

$800 - $1,200

$15 - $30

Wood and brass chest.


